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vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Case No. 2022-263340 
2 messages

Carmine Pignataro <CPignata@lso.ca> Mon, Apr 25, 2022 at 4:24 PM
To: vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Sean von Dehn,

I am reviewing the matter and plan to provide you with the outcome in the next 7 to 14 days.

Yours truly,

Carmine Pignataro  l  Counsel, Intake & Resolution  l Law Society of Ontario

393 University Avenue, Suite 1100, Toronto, Ontario 

M5G 2N9                                                                                                                                                                                
               

T: 416-947-3993 l F: 416-947-5256   
E:  cpignata@lso.ca

 

 

This communication is intended for use by the individual(s) to whom it is specifically addressed and should not be read
by, or delivered to, any other person. Such communication may contain privileged or confidential information. If you have
received this communication in error, please notify the sender and permanently delete the communication. Thank you for
your cooperation. 

La présente communication ne vise que le ou les destinataires à qui elle est adressée et ne devrait être lue par personne
d'autre, ni envoyée à un autre destinataire. Ce message peut contenir des renseignements confidentiels ou de nature
privilégiée. Si vous avez reçu ce message par erreur, veuillez en avertir l'expéditeur et le détruire de façon permanente.
Merci de votre collaboration.

 

 

From: vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>  
Sent: April 25, 2022 11:28 AM 
To: Carmine Pignataro <CPignata@lso.ca> 
Subject: Re: Notice of Application - Case No. 2022-263340

 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the LSO. Exercise caution before clicking links, opening
attachments, or responding.

https://vondehnvisuals.com/2022/04/25/the-law-society-of-ontario-conversations-with-carmine-pignataro/

 

Lie-ability increasing.  This Issue is causing Me serious mental anxiety and stress, and I am entitled to compensation for
the harm being done to Me by Your society of lawyers/liars.  Each day I wait increases the harm being done.  Should We
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put a dollar value on every day I await a resolution?  I am thing King that may incentivize You to hurry Your investigation. 
Let Me know what it Will take.

 

Blessings,

King Sean, House von Dehn,

Hand of Stephen,

Kingdom of God,

The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean

 

On Mon, Apr 25, 2022 at 6:31 AM vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> wrote:

Good morning Carmine,

 

One of the main reasons I complained to the Law Society of Ontario was because I require a reply to an important
email and I'm not getting one.  The Notice was served on March 24th, it is now April 25th and they refuse to respond to
correspondence.  

 

These are VERY SIMPLE QUESTIONS:

 

1. Do they intend to file an application (yes or no)
2. What was the purpose of sending Me notice of an application that has not been filed?
3. What is the purpose of including an endorsement that has no relevance to the application?

I require a response to these questions TODAY.  If I do not receive a proper answer to these questions, I Will be
following up with an additional complaint to the law society regarding Your investigation and incompetence.  This is
RIDICULOUS, I require a reply four weeks ago yesterday.  You just need to pick up a phone, call Tala and ask her
what this is about and get back to Me - it is not brain surgery.

 

Thank You,

King Sean, House von Dehn,

Hand of Stephen,

Kingdom of God,

The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean

On Her Majesty's Service

vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Mon, Apr 25, 2022 at 4:49 PM
To: Carmine Pignataro <CPignata@lso.ca>

Ms. Pignataro,

Thank You for Your email.  I look forward to hearing the outcome and knowing why it was so difficult for You to elicit a
response to My email from Hala.  What I Wish for most, is for Hala to respond to My email and You don't seem to be
facilitating that resolution.  But I am curious to know why, so I look forward to the outcome of Your investigation.  To be
aware of wrongdoing (fraud) and do nothing about it, is to aid and abet the wrongdoer.

mailto:gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com
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King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
Kingdom of God,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
(an Express Trust Organization)
[Quoted text hidden]


